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December Classes

Tuesday, December 3rd, 6-8:30 pm
A Real Dickensian Christmas
with Caroline Willard
Charles Dickens wrote his novel A Christmas Carol
in 1843, greatly contributing to an early 19th‑century
interest in the season and a widespread, particularly
middle-class, desire to reinvigorate its ancient
customs. Join Caroline as she explores customs of
this era and presents a menu inspired by Dicken’s
novels. Her festive repast starts with a hearty
Dickensian Ham and Pea Soup, followed by a
succulent, crisp Roast Goose with Sage and Onion
Stuffing, and Spiced Apple Sauce. The grand
dessert is Chestnut and Apple Mince Pies, and the
beverage of choice is Smoking Bishop, a Christmas
punch with wine, port, citrus, and spices. Don’t miss
this fun evening with not a “Bah, humbug!” within
earshot! Complementary wine punch pairing. $60

Wednesday, December 4th, 6-8:30 pm
Christmas in the Caribbean
with Tania Moe, private chef, and
winner of Olympia’s Next Top Chef 2017
A native Dominican, Tania grew up with the flavorful
food of the Caribbean. Join her for a special evening
as she shares what it’s like to celebrate Christmas in
the Caribbean. She’ll start with Coquito, a special
holiday creamy Caribbean coconut eggnog, and
Pastelitos, small pastries filled with shredded
chicken and fried to perfection. Marinated Roast
Pork is the traditional main dish of the day, served
with Moro de Guandules, pigeon peas and rice
cooked with vegetables in a coconut milk broth, and
a Green Salad. For dessert, it’s Baked Coconut, a
mixture of shredded coconut, eggs, and condensed
milk. Christmas in the Caribbean’s got everything
but snow! Complementary beer pairing. $65

Thursday, December 5th, 6-8:30 pm
Hands-On Lefse and Kransekage Cookies
with Carla Schultz-Parks
Carla is of Nordic heritage and has been making
Lefse, the deliciously fresh potato flatbread from
Norway, for many years. She’s also an expert
baker of Danish Kransekage, the impressive
crisp-on-the outside, chewy-on-the-inside concentric
circle almond cake. She’ll give you step-by-step
instructions on how to make these Scandinavian
treats yourself. With the holidays on our
doorstep, she’ll also demonstrate how you can turn
the Kransekage into scrumptious cookies to give as
gifts. You’ll take some of each home and taste both
in class with a cup of tea. Gain the confidence to
master these two seasonal favorites at home! $65

Tuesday, December 10th, 6-8:30 pm
These are a Few of our Favorite Foods
with Irene Schade and Julie Schade Murray
Join Irene and Julie for a fun evening as they share
some of their favorite recipes to make for family and
friends during the wintery festive season! You’ll try
their addictive Three-Pepper Prawns with
Chipotle-Lime Compound Butter, and another seafood
go-to, flavorful Bacon-Crusted Fish Sliders with Garlic
Aioli and Smoked Gouda. Entertaining menu
dilemmas will be solved once you taste their
beautifully presented Seven-Layered Salad, along with
homey Warm Cheesy Bread, and creamy Northwest
Clam Chowder, chock full of clams. Their number one
holiday dessert? Sample their Rose Pavlova Nest with
Cranberry-Orange Compote, a brilliant
showstopper suitable for any occasion!
Complementary wine pairing. $60

Wednesday, December 11th, 6-8:30 pm
Hands-On Holiday Brunch Cinnamon Rolls
with Beth Storey
Imagine waking up on Christmas or New Year’s
morning to the fragrant smell of cinnamon rolls wafting
through the house. Resident BSC baker, Beth offers
hands-on instruction so you can make your own Giant
Cinnamon Rolls with Cream Cheese Frosting and
she’ll give you lots of ideas for variations. In class,
you’ll make a tray of your own to take home and
refrigerate or freeze until you’re ready to bake them
off. When you’re done with your rolls, you’ll get to
have one of Beth’s freshly baked cranberry
chutney cinnamon rolls with a cup of tea! $65

Sunday, December 15th, 1-3:30 pm
Hands-On Gingerbread Houses
an Adult & Child Workshop
with Caroline Willard
Have you ever wanted to make a Gingerbread House
but were daunted by the prospect? Have all the fun
of assembling and decorating without the hassle of
measuring dimensions and baking. Calling all kids
and teens! Grab a parent or a favorite adult for an
afternoon of creativity and fun! Caroline, an
experienced gingerbread house maker, will have
the building materials ready—all you need to do is
bring your imagination! We’ll serve Hot Chocolate
when we snack on our Gingerbread leftovers.
$65 for one adult and one child.

NEW!

ONLINE
REGISTRATION

Register for your favorite
BSC classes or purchase gift certificates
when it’s most convenient for you
Monday, December 9th, 6-8:30 pm
Hands-On Chocolates with
with our NEW online registration.
Blissful Wunders Confectionary Chocolats’
You can now register
with Bliss Wunders, chocolatier
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Local chocolatier extraordinaire, Bliss Wunders
when you visit:
visits BSC to educate you in all things chocolate and
guide you in making your own beautiful chocolate
creations! He’ll be discussing and showing samples
of chocolate from bean to bar. He will then
demonstrate different ways to make ganache, the
centers of a truffle, and creating the truffle, from
hand-rolling to molding, and finally, enrobing in
chocolate. You’ll have a variety of toppings to make
your own to take home. Become a chocolatier just
in time to give gifts of chocolate this year! $65

BayviewSchoolofCooking.com
Registration via phone is
still available, M-F 9am-3pm
at (360) 754-1448

BSC GIFT CERTIFICATES
MAKE THE PERFECT
PRESENTS FOR
KIDS & ADULTS!

S AV E T H E D AT E S
Ralph’s Tree Lighting

Saturday, Dec. 7th 5-7PM

Join us at Ralph’s Thriftway for
an evening of holiday magic.
• Snap yourself a photo with
Santa and Mrs. Claus and
The Winter Queen &
The Summer Princess.
• Enjoy festive music performed by
the Gospel Outreach Youth Choir
• Earn 30% back in your rewards wallet
on all Holiday decor during event hours
• Face painting, kids activities &
so much more!

Bayview’s Taste the Holiday Spirit
Saturday, Dec. 14th 11-3PM

You’re invited to a very special
Taste the Holiday Spirit at Bayview Thriftway.
Not only are we celebrating the holiday
season but also our 75th Anniversary!
• Specialty food and drink samples
throughout the entire store
• Mini Culinary Seminars in the BSC Kitchen
with creative entertaining ideas
• Recipes for quick, easy and delicious
appetizers and desserts
• Latest in kitchen tools, gadgets,
and accessories. Earn 20% back in your
rewards wallet on all Housewares & Gift
items during event hours
• Gift ideas for the food & wine lovers
and cooks in your life. Enjoy 20% off wine
during event hours (does not include
ad wine or quantity discount).
• Caroling throughout the store with
Olympia High School’s Chamber Choir
Treat yourself to this holiday event featuring
festive “pantry” dishes requiring little time
and effort.

BSC REGISTRATION POLICIES
Payments. Payment is required at the time of
registration. Payment may be made online or (M-F;
9am-3pm) by phone (360) 754-1448 or in person at:
Stormans, Inc. 1932 4th Ave E, Olympia, WA 98506
Class Location. Classes take place at the Bayview
School of Cooking demonstration kitchen on the
second floor mezzanine of Bayview Thriftway located
downtown at: 516 West 4th Ave Olympia, WA 98502
Menus. Unless the event is noted as a “dinner”,
standard class portions are intended to be
sample-sized, not full servings. Menu choices are
sometimes subject to change due to unforseen
circumstances.
Bring Your ID. Some of our classes feature food

with a sample of wine or beer pairing to assist you
with selections for your own entertaining. Servings
are meant to be samples only and are restricted by
law. Additional beverages are available for purchase
during class. Verification of age may be required for
beverage service.

Cancellations. If BSC cancels a class for any reason

you will be contacted by phone and receive a full
refund. If you cancel a class, please notify us at least
four days in advance for a full refund. Cancellations
of less than four days will be given 50% credit toward
another class. No credit given without
pre-cancellation. However, a reservation is
transferable to another attendee.

January Classes

Wednesday, January 8th, 6-8:30 pm
Hands-On Vietnamese Rice Paper Rolls
with Terry Vanderpham, cooking instructor
New to BSC, Terry loves food’s ability to bring
people together and open their eyes to new cultures
and flavors. Her mother opened one of the first
Vietnamese restaurants in Seattle and passed on
her love of cooking to Terry. In this class, she’ll teach
you how to make three kinds of rice paper rolls,
including, Spring Rolls with Pork Belly and Prawns
with a Hoisin-Peanut Sauce, Braised Pork Belly with
Eggs rolled with Dua Gia (pickled bean sprouts),
and Grilled Salmon, Green Onions, and Peanut Rolls
with Pineapple-Fish Sauce Dipping Sauce.
Learn the secrets to rolling the perfect roll!
Complementary wine pairing. $65

Tuesday, January 14th, 6-8:30 pm
Winter Soups
with MaryKate Perry, MaryCake Blog
MaryKate has all the best recipes you’ll need for
“soup weather!” You won’t be able to resist her
thick and fragrant Chickpea-Lentil-Sweet Potato
Stew, redolent of Indian spices, or her
Asian-inspired Chicken and Glass Noodle Soup,
brimming with greens. If you thought minestrone
was plain, think again! Try her Minestrone Chop
Chop Soup with a delightful addition of hummus
stirred in, and finally, taste her Creamy Salmon
Chowder with Bacon, a soup that will become a
favorite! Complementary wine pairing. $60

Wednesday, January 15th, 6-8:30 pm
Hands-On Knife Skills
with Chef Toby Kim
One of the best ways to improve your cooking is to
sharpen your knife skills, it will make you more
efficient and help save you time in the kitchen.
Chef Toby will cover knife basics, and you’ll learn
how to slice, dice, julienne, and chiffonade. He’ll
also offer instruction on various ways to handle
garlic, chopping an onion, and how to cut up a
whole chicken. The majority of class will be
dedicated to hands-on knife instruction and then
your cut vegetables will be used to make a
Vietnamese Noodle Salad with Nuoc Cham
Dressing! If you have a favorite chef’s knife, please
bring it to class. Complementary beer pairing. $65

Thursday, January 16th, 6-8:30 pm
Wellness 2020
with Barb Agee, BSC instructor, Tyson Winder,
Personal Trainer, Jenisa Danninger, Esthetician,
& Dr. Nicole Taylor, Naturopathic Doctor
In this seminar-style class, Barb teams up with
Tyson, Jenisa, from the Valley Athletic Club in
Tumwater, and Dr. Nicole Taylor, to help you take
healthy steps to a better 2020! They’ll each
contribute ideas and information about a holistic
approach to sensible self-care and avoiding fad
diets. Barb’s menu uses ingredients that are
nutritious and offer specific benefits for your body.
You’ll be trying Potato Toast Bites with Avocado, a
Winter Salad with Red Cabbage, Asian Pears and
Dried Fruit, Roasted Vinegar Chicken and White
Beans with Crushed Olive Dressing accompanied
by Roasted Cauliflower with Roasted Lemon Caper
Vinaigrette. For dessert (yes, dessert), Glazed Pears
with Ricotta-Mascarpone Dried Apricot Filling.
Start the new year out right and learn to take the
best care of yourself! $65

Wednesday, January 22nd, 6-8:30 pm
Buon Appetito!
with Irene Schade and Julie Schade Murray
Join dynamic mother and daughter duo Irene and
Julie for a delicious culinary adventure to Italy! As
always, their menu begins with a surprise Amuse
Bouche, followed by a warm and inviting bowl of
Italian Wedding Soup. You’ll next enjoy the
Neapolitan favorite, Individual Margherita Pizzas
with scratch-made marinara sauce, and a zesty
Classic Italian Salad, full of big flavors. The main
dish is a Homemade Ravioli Bake with Italian
Sausage, a dish you’re sure to want to make at
home! Dessert, or Dolce in Italian, is a lovely,
fragrant Amaretti Cake with Pistachio Gelato.
Buon Appetito! Complementary wine pairing. $60

Thursday, January 23rd, 6-8:30 pm
World Bowls
with Katie Buechel, Denise Hardcastle,
and Cristina Stormans
Katie, Denise, and Cristina are three friends who
have long enjoyed cooking together and share
a passion for preparing fresh, healthy, easy, and
delectable meals for family and guests. All these
descriptors describe “bowls” perfectly--a way of
eating that’s convenient and good for you too!
Their exciting menu includes an aromatic
Persian-Spiced Lentil Soup, with walnuts and
cilantro, a colorful Argentinian Bowl with Ground
Beef Picadillo and Chimichurri Sauce, a Bangkok
Coconut Chicken Curry noodle Bowl, and a
vegetarian Creamy Italian Cauliflower Polenta
Bowl with Roasted Vegetables and Cashew Butter.
Need fast, healthful dinners? They’ve got you
covered! Complementary wine pairing. $60

S TAY C O N N E C T E D W I T H B S C
Phone: (360) 754-1448
BayviewSchoolofCooking.com
(with NEW online registration!)
Facebook.com/BayviewSchoolofCooking
BayviewSchoolofCookingBlog.wordpress

Saturday, January 25th, 6-8:30 pm
Castle Rock Winery Winter Dinner
with Chris Noble and Stephen Ross, Castle Rock
Winery representatives, Barb Agee and
Leanne Willard, your chefs for the evening
Since their beginning in 1994, Castle Rock Winery
has always been about making excellent wines at
excellent prices. Their winery in Geyserville,
California produces handcrafted wine from
appellations in California, Oregon, and
Washington, focusing on quality and value. Join
Chris and Stephen as they discuss the winery and
their delicious wines, while Barb and Leanne pair
them with five incredible courses. The menu starts
with Citrus Artichoke Salad, garnished with walnuts
and goat cheese, and served alongside Castle Rock
Sauvignon Blanc. You’ll then be treated to Four
Cheese-Stuffed Portobellos, perfect with
Willamette Valley Pinot Noir, and Puréed
Tomato and Red Pepper Soup with Garlic
Croutons, accompanied by Columbia Valley Red
Blend. Fresh Fettucine with Pork Ragu and
Parmigianino Bechamel is lovely with the
Columbia Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, and for
dessert, Almond Cake with Vanilla Crème Anglaise
and Whipped Cream is teamed with the Columbia
Valley Chardonnay for a surprisingly delightful
combination! Don’t miss this special evening!
$85 per person

Tuesday, January 28th, 6-8:30 pm
Cast Iron Winter Cooking
with Chef Rich Rau

Chef Rich never fails to come up with new and
exciting ways to use the trusty cast iron skillet and
in this class, you’ll learn how to make some hearty,
wintery dishes that’ll please friends and family! Just
in time for the big game, Rich’s Fig and Rosemary
Skillet Chicken Wings are sure to be a favorite.
Savory Skillet Ham and Gruyere Bread Pudding
can be served on its own or as a side dish, while
Strip Steak with Mushroom-Bourbon Cream Sauce
is a main dish that is sure to impress! Caramel
Apple Skillet Buckle served with ice cream is the
memorable dessert that will have everyone asking
for seconds! Complementary wine pairing. $65

Wednesday, January 29th, 6-8:30 pm
Barb’s No-Knead Bread
with Barb Agee

You need no-knead bread in your life! Easy, fresh,
and made with pure ingredients, these breads
and accompaniments are perfect for weekday or
weekend entertaining! Join Barb as she shares
her scrumptious recipes for Simply Divine Yeast
Cornbread, and Easy Buttermilk Bread, along with
variations and ideas for different presentations.
And, to go with your bread? Try her unique and
tasty Three-Bean Miso Chili. Her Green Chile Butter
and Fresh Thyme Butter are the perfect
accompaniments for warm-from-the-oven loaves!
Complementary wine pairing. $60

BSC ICON KEY
Hands-On Class

T his winter
Bayview School of Cooking
is proudly featuring delicious wines
from Castle Rock Winery

Guest Chef or Author
BSC Field Trip

February Classes

Wednesday, February 5th, 6-8:30 pm
Cheese, Cheese, Cheese!
with Leanne Willard, BSC Director
Long an aficionado of all things cheese, Leanne
explores ways to further incorporate cheese into
your life! Join her as she presents fun dishes
that depend upon cheese to make them great,
including extravagant Grilled Cheddar-and-Bacon
Sandwiches with Cheese Curds, a
season-appropriate Roasted Apple and Goat
Cheese Salad with Spicy Maple-Cider Vinaigrette,
zesty Firecracker Shrimp with Blue Cheese
Dressing, over-the-top Swiss Fondue Mac and
Cheese, and for dessert, Pumpkin Layer Cake
with Mascarpone Frosting. All cheese-lovers,
take notice! Complementary wine pairing. $60

Monday, February 10th, 6-8:30 pm
A Chocolate Celebration!
with Erica Wiseman, co-owner and instructor,
Seattle Cucina Cooking School
New to BSC, Erica loves to use chocolate in
unexpected ways. In this class, she’ll demonstrate
how to make a fresh mole sauce for Mole
Enchiladas, and Catalan Picada, a Spanish
pesto-like mixture of grated dark chocolate,
parsley, bread, and almonds, served over Charred
Cauliflower and Shishito Peppers. She’ll also show
you how to make Traditional Drinking Chocolate,
and Designer Chocolate Truffles, which you will
make yourself to take home! If you love chocolate,
this is your class! Complementary wine pairing. $65

Wednesday, February 12th, 6-8:30 pm
Chef Frank’s Valentine’s Day Menu
with Chef Frank Magana, executive chef,
3 Magnets Brew Pub
Join Chef Frank as he shares a menu that’s perfect
for Valentine’s Day! He’ll start things off with a
warm, cheesy Baked Fontina and Fresh Herbs
served with Crusty Baguette, and a refreshing
Arugula-Spinach Salad with pecans, cucumber,
tomatoes and raspberry vinaigrette. An appetizer
course of Sautéed Shitake, Bok Choy and Prawns
follows, and then you’ll be treated to a main dish
of Pan-Seared Sirloin with Garlic-Cilantro Butter,
served alongside Cauliflower Rice with Roasted
Garlic and Chive Oil. Warm Double Chocolate
Pots de Crème is the perfect ending for a perfectly
romantic menu!
Complementary 3 Magnets beer pairing. $65

Thursday, February 13th, 6-9:00 pm
The Cuisine of Malta
with Mitra Mohandessi
The island of Malta, located in the Mediterranean
Sea between Sicily and Tunesia, is rich with foods
that have been made for centuries and have
evolved from a fusion of cultures. The influences
of Italy and North Africa, combined with local
specialties, create something for every taste. In
this class, Mitra starts with Ħobż biż-żejt, which is
primarily a street food of fresh-baked bread spread
with olive oil and tomatoes. Kapunata is a braise of
tomatoes, capers, eggplants and green peppers
served with bread, and Aljotta is a thick soup of fish
and rice with fragrant herbs and lemon. For dessert,
Figolli, a marzipan filled cookie, is made for Easter
and other special festivities, but is good all year
round too! Complementary wine pairing. $65

Tuesday, February 18th, 6-8:30 pm
Practical Everyday Sauces
with Chef Toby Kim

Monday, February 24th, 6-8 pm
Xinh’s Pacific Coastal Flavors
with Chef Xinh Dwelley

Chef Toby knows that the key to incredible dishes
is an incredible sauce! In this class, he’ll
demonstrate sauces he feels are useful for how
we cook today, including Pork Medallions in
Mushroom-Marsala Sauce, Slow-Roasted Salmon
in Dill with Classic Beurre Blanc, Eggs Benedict
with Foolproof 2-Minute Hollandaise Sauce,
Warm Brussels Sprout Salad With Bacon and
Hazelnut Vinaigrette, and Chocolate Souffle with
Mint Creme Anglaise. He’ll also discuss variations
on these sauces. Who knows what you’ll be able
to cook up once you have these 5 sauces in your
repertoire! Complementary wine pairing. $65

Anticipated for years, Xinh has finally published her
own cookbook! Xinh’s Pacific Coastal
Flavors is a beautiful, colorful collection of all her
beloved recipes and BSC is celebrating with a book
signing and a class where you’ll be able to taste
selected dishes from the book! Join her
as she shares Xinh’s Pan-Fried Oysters,
Vietnamese Pork Ribs, Green Salad with
Garlic-Sesame Dressing, and Spanish Pesto Clams
served over fettuccine. You won’t want to miss this
opportunity to purchase her cookbook and enjoy
her amazing food and sparkling
personality! Complementary wine pairing. $65

Wednesday, February 19th, 6-8:30 pm
Wild Heart Sipping Vinegars
with Jenni Bourdon, owner Sandstone Distillery
and Wild Heart Sipping Vinegars

Wednesday, February 26th, 6-8:30 pm
Thai One-Dish Meals
with Pranee Khruasanit Halvorsen

Wild Heart Sipping Vinegars were born at
Sandstone Distillery in Tenino as a complex and
delicious component of the distillery’s signature
craft cocktails. The shrubs quickly became a
customer favorite and co-owner, Jenni, embarked
on a quest to produce world-class vinegars that
would be both delicious and nutritious. Join her
as she demonstrates how to use three flavors of
vinegar to enhance and season an entire menu.
She begins with a Pear Cardamom Rosemary
Vinaigrette served over Dark Greens with Roasted
Cardamom Almonds and Asiago Cheese. She’ll
then demonstrate how to make a fresh and light
Pad Thai Carrot Noodles with Prawns and
Carrot Thai Basil Reduction Sauce, a unique
Pulled Pork, Watercress and Havarti on
Pear-Cardamom-Rosemary Glazed Focaccia,
and a decadent Dark Chocolate Espresso Bean
Mousse with Black Cherry Pom Whip.
Complementary prosecco and sipping vinegar
cocktail. $65

Saturday, February 22nd, 6-8:30 pm
Tieton Cider Works Dinner
with Lindsay Coutee, Tieton Cider Works
representative, Barb Agee and Leanne Willard,
your chefs for the evening

Tieton Cider Works’ fruit comes from Craig and
Sharon Campbell’s Harmony Orchards, a family
farm in Tieton, Washington since the 1920s. In
2008 they were introduced to cider apple varieties,
those gnarly, inedible wild apple varieties needed
to make great cider and they now have the largest
acreage of cider apples and Perry pears in the state
of Washington with 55 acres! Join their
representative Lindsay for an informational evening
of fun and tastiness as Barb and Leanne offer up
five exceptional courses to accompany five Tieton
ciders. You’ll start with Caramelized Butternut
Squash, Cranberry and Gorgonzola Crostini paired
with Cranberry Cider, and Apple-Spinach with
Goat Cheese Salad served with Organic Hard
Cider. Try Apple and Cheddar Cider Soup with
Wild Washington Apple Cider, and for the main
course, Almond-Crusted Apricot and Brie-Stuffed
Chicken with Rice Pilaf, enhanced by Apricot Cider.
The sweet finish to the menu is Honey-Lavender
Cheesecake, delightful with Lavender Honey Cider.
You won’t want to miss this! $85 per person

Pranee makes cooking Thai easy! Learn her secrets
to making one dish meals as she demonstrates
how simple it is to cook dishes from her homeland,
right in your own kitchen! Try her Tom Kati Sai Bua,
salmon and lotus stem in coconut-tamarind soup,
served with steamed jasmine rice, and Gai Tod Bai
Toi, pan-fried Pandan chicken served with stir-fried
bok choy and sesame noodles. You’ll love Pranee’s
Kao Phad Sapparos, prawn yellow curry fried rice
with pineapple and cashews, and Gluey Teow
Lahd Nah Neau, fresh rice noodles stir-fried with
beef and Chinese broccoli in gravy. Once you have
these dishes in your cooking repertoire, you’ll be
amazed at how easy they are!
Complementary wine pairing. $65

Thursday, February 27th, 6-8:30 pm
Medieval Winterfest
with Caroline Willard
Ever wonder what it was like to spend a winter’s eve
in Medieval times? It might not have been quite so
bad if you lived in a castle and were of the wealthy
class. Join Caroline as she delves into the past and
presents a menu that would have been typical of a
winter’s evening meal in Medieval times. It all starts
with Grete Pyes, Medieval beef and chicken pies
with dried fruit, and the main dish of Cormarye,
roast pork loin with red wine and coriander, served
with Leek and Cabbage Pottage, a spiced
vegetable stew with herbs, Pearl Onions in Cumin
Sauce, and stout Medieval Barley Bread. For
dessert, there’s a 16th Century Apple Tart, a
warmly spiced apple tart cooked with cream.
Complementary wine pairing. $60

TO REGISTER FOR A CLASS
VISIT US ONLINE AT:

BayviewSchoolofCooking.com
OR CALL:
(360)754-1448

T his winter Bayview School of Cooking is proudly
featuring delicious wines from Castle Rock Winery

